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recognized disorder know as Soldier’s Heart, in which sympton 
of a more or less transient cardiac exhaustion without eviden 
of organic disease, form the predominant feature. The m< 
of such patients for special study and treatment, and the ex idvi 
|>ossibility of their rehabilitation under suitable conditions, led v 
a demand for an investigation. This was opened by the Medic 
Research Committee of the National Insurance Act, on the initi 
tive of Sir Alfred Ke«'gh in the autumn of 1915, and was m 
trusted in the first place to Sir Janus Mackenzie ( 1), who \\r 
Dr. R. McD. Wilson (2), oj>ened a discussion on this subject 1« 
fore the Royal Society of Medicine on January 18th, kjiG, and 
reported the results of observations made by himself in collabor 
turn with Dr. Wilson on 400 cases. 1 le pointed out that the la re 
class of patients under consideration differ essentially from tl 
subjects of organic heart disease both in the milder grade ■ : 
symptoms, the more favorable prognosis and the form of treat 
ment indicated. In the latter connection he laid down the impur 
ant principle that complete rest was not advisable except in tl 
early stages, and tbit fresh air, graduated exercises, recreate 
and cheerfulness take an important part in the rehabilitation 
the patient, so that officers should be sent off on golfing or fishing 
tours, and light games in out-door surroundings should be pi 
vided for the pr-vate soldiers, with the one injunction to both that 
such occupations be carried on only to the point of pleasurahh 
enjoyment and never to fatigue. In addition lie stated that tin- 
proper investigation and treatment of such cases required 
provision of a special hospital with complete equipment and in 
suitable surroundings.

These views were shared by Sir Clifford Allbutt and Sit- 
William Osier who, with Sir James Mackenzie, organized tin 
Hospital, and with Major J. C. Meakins and Captain F. C. 1 1 
ton of Montreal, and Captain Parkinson were members of it 1 
ganizing staff. An article in the Times at this time ma\ In- 
abstracted thus: “Sir Alfred Keogh (Director General <»i the 
Medical Forces), decided to open a special hospital of a re
spectai kind, and recognizing the value of a bright and hr ug 
situation chose the Military Hospital at Hampstead for the new 
Heart Hospital. It is fully equipped witn bacteriological la • 1 
tory, electro-cardiograph with wired connections to the wards, 
orthodiagraph, and X-ray installment. The Mackenzie ink >.l\ 
graph is in active operation and individual assistants arc g mg 
their whole time to the study of vasomotor reflexes, d. 11110- 
graphic and prec'se orthodiagraphic cardiac tracings, exc ms,
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